
So why join Pound Hill Pounders (PHP)? 

Well, we help people of all abilities to get out there, smash
their personal goals and have a great time doing it! 

PHP has its unique various paced sub groups, led by an
individual coach. We also have an amazing support
network - where nobody is left behind during a run or
bootcamp session! 

I lead the PHP’s Bootcamp as I wanted to introduce a new
fitness group for those who have never tried a session
before or want a change from running. The bootcampers
are a fantastic bunch, who are keen to make new friends
alongside great exercise routines and games! Some
bootcampers reported their race P.B times have improved,
which is amazing news!

We are always looking for new members to join PHP so
please encourage your friends, family and neighbours
to join us every Monday and Wednesday! Totally free
of charge and a feel-good vibe guaranteed at every
session.  

Paul Smith (PHP Founder & Bootcamp Coach)
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welcome!
Here's our very first newsletter for 

Pound Hill Pounders!
 

Find out the latest updates, upcoming  
events and thoughts from our

coaches and members.  
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Halloween 5k Run
Sunday 31st October 10am 
Starting Point: Grattons Park  

 Fancy dress required 
 

--------
 

Pub Run 
Saturday 20th November 4pm

Starting point: Grattons Park 
Run & visit various pubs across

Crawley
£20-25 in advance as 

drinks will need to be pre-paid 
 

--------
 

PHP Fundraiser  
Date TBC - all ideas welcomed

To raise money for a club
defibrillator 

 
 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS
D A T E S  F O R  Y O U R  D I A R Y
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"...A special mention to

Lou Lou without her

Jibba jabba and support

I would have given up in

week 3! "

When I joined PHP’s very first C25K in January, I had
never ran in my life, not even for a bus. The only thing I  

ran was a bath. I’m not going to lie, I was scared. 
 

Due to the lockdown, we couldn’t meet as a group so a
Whatsapp group was set up and it was here my

running journey began.
 

I found experienced runners gave up their time to
meet me on cold dark January evenings.  

 
When Paul asked if I could help with the C25K Wave 3

group, I was honoured and delighted. I could give
something back to PHP for all the help I received. 

 
Wow, was I lucky with the guys and dolls in Wave 3!

 
From Week 1, they smash every run week in and week
out. Naturally, we have some strong front runners and

those that like to run at a slower pace. The front
runners without any prompting will always lap back so

we return as a group. 
 

We also have some late starters in this group joining in
our week 3 and 4, but they just get on with the job.  
When they all graduate, they have not only achieved

something fabulous, but will walk away with some real
strong friendships. I’m so glad that I’ve been part of

their running journeys. Everyone thanks me after their
run, but really I should be thanking them 

 
I’ve been asked to mention a stand out runner in the

C25K Wave 3, but they all stand out (and that’s not me
being cheesy!) it’s the truth.

 
Joanne C (C25K Coach)

 
 

Couch To 5K Group
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"...I could reveal many

funny stories, but what

happens in PHP

sessions stays in PHP

sessions! "

Paul (a.k.a The Machine) orchestrated PHP during lock
down to promote mental health and physical wellbeing.

His vision to encourage, coach and support others
inspired me to become involved in the group.

 
The PHP coaches and members foster a culture based

around wellbeing, ensuring the group is fully inclusive of
all members, regardless of their abilities or motivation to

attend.
 

I was lucky enough to lead the C25K Wave 2 Group and
some of the Wave 3 Group sessions.

 
Imagine a group of strangers meeting week 1, some are

confident and some are nervous. There's self doubt,
anxiety and excitement amongst mixed abilities and

personalities. Throw in a whistle and a boombox into the
mix, and we created a fun, dedicated team who

graduated well before the 9 week completion date. 
 

Both groups encouraged and supported each other.
Friendships have been created beyond the club nights. 

 
The Wave 2 Group are all still attending sessions….. now

that is impressive! 
 

It’s not about speed or personal bests, it’s not about the
distance, it’s not about comparing yourself to others……

the real achievement is getting your trainers on
regardless of the weather and getting out! If you can do

that then you are a winner and a runner!
 

I am proud to be affiliated to PHP, the coaches that give
up their time for free and the members that make it a

place where you want to spend your precious free time.
 

Sarah O (C25K Coach)
 
 
 

Couch to 5k Group 
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"Remember, speed
is a relative term,
provided you’re
running faster than
your usual running
pace it doesn’t
matter how fast or
slow you are…it’s
the only way to get
quicker and
improve those
parkrun times..."

 The intermediate group has been making great strides
lately (pun intended) as we’ve been increasing the pace

and distance of our runs. 
 

I’ve been trying to mix the sessions up so some weeks
we just run and others we do more technical sessions
to improve speed, stamina and endurance. As runners

we have a tendency to go out and run at the same
pace every session and then wonder why we aren’t

getting faster at parkrun or in races. That was me a few
years back.  

 
To run faster you have to train faster and also train
smarter. This means varying the training to improve

those different skills you need to run faster. This means
sessions on pace, endurance and fitness but it also

includes running slower (recovery runs) to make sure
you’re fresh and relaxed. 

 
Over the weeks I’ve been sharing tips and tricks I’ve
learnt from some great coaches who’ve helped me

over my 35-year running career. This includes tips for
running up and down hills (you need to practice both!),

how to maintain good running posture and how to
drive yourself forward when you’re starting to tire. To

that end, the intermediate group has worked on tempo
runs, intervals, hill reps and threshold runs and all that
hard work is really paying off. Great effort everyone! 

 
We would love more people to join our group. We
adjust the pace to suit slower runners while the
technical sessions are suitable for all abilities. 

 
Dave W  (Intermediate Group Coach) 

 
 

 

Intermediate Group
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PHP Walking Group is an inclusive group
suitable for anyone and everyone no matter

their ability. 
 

The group meet at Grattons Park every Monday
and Wednesday with the exception of

occasional trips to Tilgate Park on the same
Wednesdays that the runners are there. 

 
We have our own WhatsApp group for regular

walkers to keep them updated with any
changes in location or relevant news. 

 
We are a supportive and sociable group. It's

been lovely meeting so many new people from
different walks of life, many who have become

friends.
 

If you or a friend is interested in joining the
walking group or you are already a member

and would like to be added to WhatsApp group,
please let us know via private message. On this note, we would like to wish

our Walking Leader Margaret well in
her retirement, as she and her
husband move North to begin their
next chapter. 

Margaret has shown fantastic
leadership skills and encouragement
throughout the last year and has
really helped the group to grow. She
has become a close friend to many
and we will be sad to see her go. 

Thank you Margaret for all your time
and effort leading the walking group
and we hope you will visit when
you're next in the area. 

Lydia (Walking Group Member)

Walking Group
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I joined PHP from the beginning when we could
only go out in pairs and met two fabulous and

brilliant women called Jo and Jenny. We
completed each week in C25K together and I

absolutely loved it! The joy of seeing somebody
else achieve their running goals feels even

better than achieving my own! These two were
really awesome every single week and I was

proud to be part of their journey.
 

I run as regularly as I can with the Social group
and I can truly say every single person I have
met has been brilliant - most having recently

graduated from C25K and they are smashing it
every week. 

 
We run, we laugh, we talk (we talk quite a lot

actually!) One of the many joys of social running
in my eyes is the chat! It is a pleasure to be

there with such a great group of people.
 

I am thankful and grateful to Paul for creating
such a lovely friendly club! 

 
Keep it up team! I love running with you and I’m

excited to see what the future holds.
 

LouLou
(Social Group Coach) 

 
 

The Social group have spent the last few weeks
doing what they do best, running and chatting.
It's always nice to get to know the new people to
our happy crew as well as catch up with the
regulars.
  
12th September was the return of the popular
Brighton Marathon and I was happy to be on its
start line after so long! An enjoyable well
supported race even though it was a little on the
warm side.

19th September saw a group of seven of us take
part in a fundraiser for #getshereenhome by
running a 10k. Everyone smashed it but
particular mention goes to Jadine and Laura
who had never ran that distance before. Plus,
Heather who hadn't run the distance for a long
time. We followed our hard work with brunch at
the cafe!
  
On the same day, Tammy took part in the
Hampton Court Half Marathon, including
meeting Henry VIII and earned a well-deserved
medal! 

Sarah W
(Social Group Coach)

Social Group
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"However don’t be

fooled a bit of rain

doesn’t deter us- we

will head out on the

Worth Way for a bit of

muddy mayhem!"

The Pound Hill Peddlars started back on the 19th June
2021! A devastating knee diagnosis meant that I no longer

could run, so it was time to dust off the bike and find a
new love of cycling and meet some friends along the way! 

 
The rides have varied from a lovely morning jaunt along

the Worth Way to East Grinstead and back, or to the highly
enjoyable group London to Brighton expedition! The
weather does somewhat control the fun on our rides,

which vary from road to off road routes. The scheduling of
these rides is guided by the rather ambiguous weather
forecasts, but generally we will avoid road rides in the

pouring rain! 
 

 One particular ride springs to mind with rain running
down us like I’ve never experienced before (Paul actually
made me hose myself down outside when I got home!! )

 
Some may be nervous to join, but please be rest assured,
we are all about getting out on our bikes, a good chat, a

good bit of exercise and a laugh all the way! Whilst there is
a bit of Lycra appreciation in the group do not be fooled-
we are just out for the love and fun! All we ask is that you
make sure you are well lit, with good high vis, lights and a
suitable bike for the terrain! (All our rides are at your own

risk so please also do look in to cycling insurance if you are
heading out!)

 
As the winter months are quickly heading our way, we still

hope to be heading out! For those brave enough, the
alarm clocks will be set and we shall be getting out there

and getting our happy fix, so it would be great to see some
more faces coming along to join the fun. Please do keep a
close eye on the events pages, and of course do feel free

to contact me if you have any questions! 
 

Happy cycling all 
 

Emma S (Peddlars Coach)
 

Peddlars Group 
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